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The regulations, protocols and practices that govern access to and
ownership of the world's genetic resources (microorganisms, plants
and animals) are complex and are still evolving rapidly. In order to
appreciate the current situation with respectto aquatic genetic
resources and toforecast likely future trends, we mustfirst consider
therecent history, the current picture and future scenarios for
genetic resources in general. Upto
the 1980s,most
genetic
resources were considered as being in the public domain: a common
heritage of hunlans, with open access andwithoutintellectual
property rights (PR).This view has since changed progressivelyas
various parties have sought ownership of and regulated access to
genetic resources: e.g. the nationalsovereignty acquired over al1
biodiversity within national boundaries by Parties tothe Convention
onBiological Diversity (CBD) (CBD, 1994; "INKER 1995), the
recognition of fanners' and breeders' rights over distinct varieties
and breeds, and attempts by indlgenous peoples to secure rights to
the genetic resources upon which their livelihoods have traditionally
depended and to their local knowledge about these resources (e.g.
GADGIL et aZ., 1993; Crucible
Group,
1994). As a further
illustration of this trend towards defined
ownership,
it was
suggested at the fifih session of the Global Biodiversity Forum, held

1-3 November 1996 in corju~mction with the
tlurd Conference of the
Parties of the CBD in Buenos
Aires,
that the t e m "wdd
resourceshpeeies" should
be
replaeed
with
the ternl "nondo~nestieatedresourees" so as to avoid giving the impression of no
ownership ofsuch resources.

Thesede-velopments and debateshavebeen
and continue to be
dominateelbyconsideration of plant genetic resourees, espeeially
those for themajor human food crops and for
species with proven or
potential worth for pharmaceutical use. The resulting literature on
plant genetie resources is large and complex and is growing rapielly.
A review of this is beyond the scope of ths paper, but selected
referenees are appended to illustrate the seope of work still needed
for aquatic genetie resources.Publicopinion nMght swing away
h m widespread privatization of genetic resources if the exercising
of ownership and aceess rights is ultimately found to be not worth
its cost. In other wordsif, as is likelyto be the case for many
species, the "pot of gold" for genetic resouree owners is small and
thecostofcollectingpaytnents
is large.Forexample,
it was
estilnated at a recentinternationalconsultation
on fishgenetic
and CASAL, 1996) that of the US$700 million
resources (PULLIN
k n o m profits from global trade in plant seeds in 1993, assurning
(opti~lzistieally) that about 16% ofth-ese derivedfion1materials
subject to the provisions of the CBD, there would be only about
US$70 million in profits to be shareel anlong source countries and
probably only about US$7 million to be shared as royalties.
For most aquatic genetic resources, sigmficant royalties and costeffective administration and collection of these are even harder to
envisage. It is, however,understandable that biologiealresourcerich and cash-poor countries n~ustseek to maximize their utilization
of and returns fi-on1 their genetic resources. Private seetor interests,
espeeially in the more developed esuntries, are pushing for more
privatization and patentingofbiologiealmaterial
and processes,
waidy on the prenise that these nleasures are necessasy for the
hrther investments in diseoveries and developments that will
produce fro111 such nlaterial and processes the n~aximumbenefits for
humankind. There are,however,counterarguments.Theseare
largely ethical but sonle are econonic: for example, that patents do
not nornlally stimulate invention or investment in more research to
provide krther advances and benefits (BUSCH, 1995).
The
up the signing of the CBD by
consequent polarization of views held
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some parties, onthe grounds that this would damagethe interests of
their biotechnology industries. Ithas also given rise in Europe, most
recently in 1996, to controversial proposals
for European Parliament
and Council Directives on the legal protection of biotechnological
inventions (e.g. Commission of the European Communities, 1996).
The 1996 proposa1 is currently being opposed, on ethical and moral
grounds, as an undesirable step towards the privatization of nature
and lifeforms and as a constraint to research (DALTON
et al., 1997).
An earlier drective on the patenting
of
biological
material
(publishedon 12 October 198s) was rejectedby the European
Parliament
similar
on grounds,
d e r strong
protests
by
nongovernnlentalorganizations,developing-regionrepresentatives
and fanners' organizations ( G W , 1995).Foratleast
the next
decade, it is unlikely that these controversies will be fùlly resolved.
Moreover,althoughfocusedonplants
and mnicroorganisms, the
emerging protocols and mechanisnls governing ownershp of and
access to geneticresources will probably be deemed to apply also to
livestock and toaquatic animals.
The former F A 0 Commission on Plant Genetic Resources has now
become the F A 0 Commission on Genetic Resources for Food and
Agriculture (CGRFA) (FAO, 1995a). Its 1997 meeting will include
consideration
of
livestock
genetic
resources.
Aquatic
genetic
resources hi11 be on its agendafor future meetings. FA0 has
alreadyestablishedaprogramfortheManagementofGlobal
Animal GeneticResources,meaningfarmlivestock,anda
CD.
ROM has already been produced (FAO, 1995b; FAONnep, 1995;
IDAD-FAO, 1996). The FA0 CGRFA is renegotiating its
International Undertahng onPlantGeneticResources
with the
holders in trust of collections of genetic resources, especially with
those crop centersof the ConsultativeGrouponLnternational
Agricultural Research (CGIAR) that have ongoing agreements with
FA0 by which "designated" gernlplasln of plants
is held ex situ.
The purpose of tlus renegotiation is to bring the Undertaking and
these agreements more into harmony
with the CBD. The CBD's
Article 15 coversaccesstogeneticresources.Itskeyeletnents,
on "mutually
paragraphs 4 and 5 , require that accessshallbe
agreed ternis" and subject to "prior infomed consent''. These terms
are intended to apply to the Contracting Parties, which, under the
CBD, are sovereign
States.
However,
tlus approach can
be
extendedto
other parties (institutions, groups orindividuals)
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(GLOWKA, 1995). The interpretation of Article 15 has been
discussed at length by G L o m et al. (1994).

are, eon~paredwithgenetic
Genetieresourcesforaquaculture
resources for agriculture. poorly doeumentecl, and their ownership
andarrangementsfor access are porly defined. In 1992, Iclam
convened an international meeting on International Concerns in the
Use of AquaticGernlplasm(Iclann,
1992).This meeting %rose
largelybecause of the SUCC~SS of Ielarn~and its Philippine and
Norwegian partners in pioneering a selective breeding approach to
genetic ilnprovement
tropical
in
aquaculture: the Genetie
hnprovement of Fanmed Tilapias (Gft) Project, usingthe Nile
tilapia (0ueockrorni.s niIoticlu) as a case study (GJEDEM and
PULLIN,1986; EKNATH
et al., 1993). In addition to using fanned
Asian strains
acquired
in Asia and
derived
fion1 historical
introductionsoriginating fion1 f i c a and witlnin Asia,the CM
projeet team, supported by UNDP, collected new founder stocks
fi0111 Egypt, Ghana, Kenya and Sh$pl. These collections were
made five years before the entry into force of the CBD. This 1992
meeting's reconmendations did not address thoroughly the
ownerslup of and access to such aquatic genetic resources. hdeed,
a separatelypublished report (IPOsENDAL, 1992) highlighted its
lack of clarity withrespect to P R and access to fishgenetic
resources. Its recolmnendations toIclan11 included the following:
" ... that (a) Iclanu continue
basic
research on thegenetic
in~provelnentof farnl fishes to secure and improve u p n the gains
that have already been made and (b) the current breeding strategy
[i.e. selection] is the most appropriate for maintaininggenetic
ease of access to the material [ i e . itis
diversityandensuring
difficult to patent]. It should therefore be eontinued ... [and that] ...
as demand for seed increases, it will be necessary for Iclanu to fùlly
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transfer seed production and distribution responsibilities to national
bodes."

of
Aquatic Genetic Resources (FAO, 1993) then made a large number
of recommendations, though not on access and ownership yer se,
andwithinalengthytextandemphasized,amongmany
other
issues, the need for policy and regulations to address: I'... the rights
and needs of communities of users and donors to ensure that the
benefits they obtain ftom aquatic animal genetic resources are not
undermined by their distribution to others, and by
the use of this
germplasm by othersnow or in thefuture, and that there be a means
of compensationfor their contribution [...] (and) [...] ways in which
recipientsand users ofcollectedgermplasmmay
pass on the
benefits derived fi-oln the use of the germplasm, and information
fi-om geneticstudies,to
the donorhost countryscientists,local
communities, farmers, fishers,and indigenous people..."
An FA0 Expert Consultation on Utilization and Conservation

The report ofa subsequent extemal "Stripe Study"ofgenetic
resources in the CGIAR (TACFA0 1994) reconmended that:
"IARC's [InternationalAgriculturalResourceCenters]involved
with genetic resources of trees, animals and aquatic species should
notaccumulatecollectionsoftheseorganismsbeyond
the small
number necessary to conduct specific research at the centres which
cannot be conductedin the countries".
Iclannwassubsequentlyincludedin
an externalreviewof
al1
CGIAR genebank operations in 1995 (SGRP, 1996 and in press).
The review was dominated by consideration of large ex situ crop
genebanks.ItsspecificrecommendationstoIclarm,thoughuseful
for setting future directions in research and training (for example,
realism in what can be genebanked and
by
what methodcryopreservation was recommended), did not address the issues of
ownershipofandaccesstogermplasmusedbyIclarm
and its
partnersforresearchpurposes.It
was notclearwhetherlinlited
collections of germplasm used for fixed term research projects (for
Iclarm and its partners, live tilapia broodstock and cryopreserved
tilapia sperm and some marine invertebrates), could
be construed as
genebanks yer se. In 1996, the Iclarm Board of Trustees took a
policydecision that these are germplasm collections for research
purposes,keptfor the duration of the work for whch they are
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needed, and are not genebanks per se that d l be maintained
indefinitely. A document stating Iclann's policy on these collections
and on intellectual proprty rights pertainingto aquatic genetic
resources is being prepared for publication. The basis of this plicy
is to ensurecornpliance with the provisions of the CBD and to
precludeclaimsof
private ownership over gemplasm held or
developed by Iclar111and its partners and over related information.

Aquatic genetic resources are generally poorly docunlented except
where biochemical genetic characterization tnethods have been use$
for species and ~ O U Q Sof special signifieance in aquaculture and
fisheries; e g . , for tilapias, FRAI" et al., 1992 and k L " A S et
al., 1996 and for salmonids, BARTLEY
et al., 1992. CARVALHO and
PITCHER (1995) have provided a substantial compilation of the
methods available? but this is a fast developing field in which new
and tnodified approaches are fkquentlydescribed; e.g., see FALK @a'
al. 3996. Despite these powefil characterization tools, the
accelerating pace of gemplasm enhancement for aquaculture and
increased interest in exchanging gernlplasrn are creating a situation
where accurate, and upto-date accessible idornation about the
location and status of aquatic genetic resources is no( generally
available. As a contribution to solving this problem, PULLIN (in
press) suggested the establishnlent of more fish breeder's networks
or associations through which public and private sector menibers
could share gemplasm and related information. These would, of
course, need time, money and appropriate political and eccanomic
climates to be established and maintained. Researchers and others
reporting on aquatic genetic resources and aquaculture research and
develop11:ent could also help by specieing more exactly the genetic
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status of their fish. Researchers ofken give limited information on
their experimental fish: usually just the species orsubspecies and its
"origin". It would be better in aquaculture research publications and
in reports aboutfarm performance and abouttrade in farmedaquatic
produce,
to
specify
the "provenance" of the material
used.
Provenance is a well-established conceptin forestry, geology and in
the world of art and antiques. In forestry, the term "provenance"
referstoclonal
or seed materialanddefines
the geographical
location (and hence the environment): ... in whch the parent trees
grew and
within
which their genetic
constitution
has been
developedthroughartificial
andor naturalselection ..." (BURLEY
and WOOD,1976). The origin ofmaterialrnaybedifferent.The
provenance concept could be applied to tilapias to help to
speci6
thehistory
of material usedin researchandproduction.For
example, the origin of al1 Oreochomis urolepis hornomm must be
the Wani river, Tanzania or possible Zanzibar, but as this species
has been moved around the world, the provenance of a given stock
of fishcouldbe
institutions andfarms in Brazil,Côted'Ivoire,
Israel, Malaysia, the USA and other countries (PULLIN,1988).

The
conservation
and
use
of aquatic genetic resources are
interdependent as has been
repeatedly
stressed
in recent
publications (e.g., McANDREw et al., 1993; " L E A N and JONES,
1995; HARVEY, 1995; PULLIN, 1996 and in press; PULLIN and
CASAL, 1996). However, ownership of and arrangements for access
to aquatic genetic resources remain very poorly defined. As a result
of its 1995 consultation (PULLIN and CASAL, 1996), Iclarmand
FA0 have proposed an international policy conference in 1998 to
explore
approaches
and
to
develop
tools
and
methods
for
policymakers in this field. Also in1998,the
CBD willput
fkeshwater biodiversityh g h on its agenda for the first time since its
entry into force.This could initiate actions amongthe Parties, FAO,
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WGOs, the CGIAR, the private sector andothers h m which
clearerarrangements and protocols for aquatic genetic resources
nught emerge. Ths is likely to be a lengthy process becausegenetic
resources for aquaculture vil1 probably continue to e o m a n d less
attention thm thoseforagriculture,forestryor
drug use. An
indicationof this is that the CBD, inworking towmds its first
Iegdly binding protoeol, on biosafety, is restricting the scope of the
protocol to geneticallymodified organisms (GrUrOs): tneaning, those
produced by genetic manipulation. This restriction ignores the fact
that umodified or wild alien aquatic species and aquatic breeds
developed
by
conventional
breeding methods c m also be
biohazards.

W l e a higher
profile
.For aquatic biodiversity and genetic
resources is awaited and while insufficient sharing of data and
experiences persists, policymakingand the fiaming of workable and
equitable arrangements for their conservation and use are likely to
remain ad hoc. Institutions, individuals, networlcs and the private
sector will increasingly seek to document, evaluate and exchange
aquatic gennplasm. Ssme will proceed carehlly and respnsibly,
with due regard to biosdety and quarmtine [for example, as in the
protocols and Manila Resolution of the International Network for
Genetics in Aquaculture (Inga)(Inga, 1997)j. Others w
i
l
l act
opportunisticdly and without adequate safeguards, posing threats to
solne aquaticbiotaand
their habitats and to some pre-existing
aquaculture and fishelrmes. Such ~noveswill further linder the
gathering and sharing of accurate, up-to-date informationon genetic
resources for aquaculture(PULLN,
in press).
m a t c m be done toimprove this situation?The solution lies
mainly in the hands of the national govemnents that are Parties to
the CBD and to other related conventions and trade agreements.
Only theycanultimatelyimplement
the nationalbiodiversity
strategiesand regdations required. This difficulttaskrequires
recognitionof the interestsofmanydiversestakeholders.Sound
policies for aquaticgenetic resources are therefore urgently needed.
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